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ABSTRACT

"Nanocomposites" have continued to show promise both as structural ceramic materials
and as ideal systems in which to design multiphase microstructures. This report focuses on
successful techniques for fabricating A12 03]SiC "nanocomposites", the strengthening obtained by
the addition of sub-micron SiC particles to A120 3, and the technological advantages of the
nanocomposite Some of the most significant conclusions of this work are:

(1) A technique has been developed to reproducibly fabricate fine-grained nanocomposites of
A120 3 containing 0.15 pm SiC particles.

(2) It has been confirmed that "nanocomposites" of A120 3 containing 5 vol% 0.15 pm SiC have
exceptionally high unindented strengths. A subsequent annealing step improves these unindented
strengths to greater than I GPa.

(3) The strengthening effect appears to be grain size independent: the strengthening does not
diminish even after the matrix grain size is coarsened to the level of 60 pm. This is in marked
contrast to undoped A120 3 in which the unindented strengths decrease significantly as the grain
size coarsens.

(3) The strengthening mechanism in the "nanocomposite" is believed to arise from machining-
induced residual surface stresses. The function of the annealing step is to relax these stresses
slightly (as indicated in preliminary x-ray stress measurements) while significantly decreasing the
size of the machining flaws.

(4) The flaw healing behavior of the A12 0 3 "nanocomposite" and the undoped A1,0 3 has been
characterized in an indentation-annealing study. The two materials show remarkably different
responses to the annealing step used to strengthen the nanocomposite. In the nanocomposite, the
indentation cracks close and diffusionally bond, whereas in A120 3 the cracks grow. These
observations are explained by considering the toughening mechanism and fracture mode in each
material.

(5) Microstructural investigation of the as-ground and polished surfaces of A120 3 and A12OJSiC
"nanocomposite" has revealed possibly one of the greatest technological advantages of the
nanocomposite system. The nanocomposite can be easily ground flat, without the grain pullout
and chipping that usually accompanies the machining of A120 3. This material property is believed
to arise from the mechanical keying of the A120 3 matrix grains by the SiC particles.
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UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MICROSTRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
WITH DUPLEX AND LAMINAR CERAMIC COMPOSITES

by

Martin P. Harmer, Helen M. Chan, and Gary A. Miller

Featured article in Journal of the American Ceramic
Society, Volume 75, page 1715.
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Unique Opportunities for Microstructural
Engineering with Duplex and
Laminar Ceramic Composites

Martin P. Harmer,* Helen M. Chan,* and Gary A. Miller
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, and

Materials Research Center, Lehigh University.
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015

Duplex (two-phase) microstructures ceramics that have fewer flaws and. con-
and laminar composites offer some sequently, higher mechanical strength-
unique opportunities for improving Extensive work on alumina gives an
the room-temperature mechanical re- indication of the progress that has been
liability le.g., flaw tolerance) and made to date,-" Recently, three new
the high-temperature micristnictural strategies have emerged for achieving
stability (e.g., resistance to grain greater mechanical reliability that are
growth and creep damage) of struc- fundamentally different from the con-
tural ceramic materials. Examples ventional "flaw elimination" approach.
illustrating the approach to designing These strategies are "'flaw tolerance."
novel multiphase microstructures and "'ianoparticle dispersion strengthening."
laminar composites with enhanced and "laminates."
structural reliability are given. These In the flaw tolerance approach to
are based on current work on various nontransforming ceramics, the micro-
alumina-based ceramics as well as structure is designed to promote grain-
zirconia., silicon nitride-, and silicon localized bridging behind the crack
carbide-containing ceramics. Critical tip, which leads, in the ideal case. to
issues and areas for future work the strength being independent of flaw
are discussed. (Key words: ceram- size.5-b From the processing standpoint.
ics. composites, multiphase. laminates, the advantage is that the strength
microstructure.j is then less sensitive to processing

defects and accidents. Improvements in
flaw tolerance depend upon having a

I. Introduction multiphase ceramic with a controlled.
MUCH of the past emphasis in ce- heterogeneous microstructure. This re-
rmUc pofwterpaocest sing scienc has quires a processing strategy for flaw
ramie powder-processing science has tolerance that is in contrast to that for
been placed on achieving the highest flaw elimination.
degree of homogeneity in monophase In the nanoparticle-dispersion-strength-
ceramics.'- This strategy has been ening approach, it has been reported
successful in producing both powders that the incorporation of a dispersion of
that are highly sinterable and fired ultrafine (100 to 300 nm) second-phase

particles into a matrix of higher expan-
sion coefficient gives rise to significantS. M. Wiederhorn--contributing editorsteghng. -

strengthening., -

Laminar composites also provid, a
Manuscript No. 196300. Received October 3. unique opportunity for tailoring "'e mi-

t991: approved March 16. 1992. crostructure and mechanical rroperties
Supported by U.S. Air Force Office of Scien- of structural ceramics.

lific Research. Ceramics Program, moniiored by L. The first pan of this paper reviews
Schioler and L. W Burggat, under Contract No.
AFOSR-87.0396 some of the new approaches for room-

"Member. American Ceramic Society, temperature mechanical stability. and the
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halance deals witth ,Pccinc exampls .rack must prupak!.oc, netore it crncoun.
of elcvaied-temperaturc mierostruetural iers a bridec iA more ctetiew c ppto.iacn
stabili-y. The examples include grain- is to introduce ir hich number !censritt

Oa _,rowth rceistancit and tolerance ito creep itt Isolated cloneitaic e'ains icitectrt:
dajmaae. which are inherent to some rhndpe ,tieCs) f intotic TilccrsruC-tLrIC

Gr interpenletrating~ duplex itiwo-phaset cc- in s. Th cltic xml i, Lince
ramic microstructures. early wSork oii silicon notria. In tnit

studv, he showied that the clornciteo erain

It. Mechanical Reliabilitv at microstructure had 4 times the fracture

Low Temperatures toughness and 2 time,, the strencth of the
equiaxed microstructure. %lore recentiii

-- - (1) Flaw Tolerance the approach has heen successtullx
One of the major roughening mecha- applied to the devei~lopment or a new

nisms believed to be responsible for flaw generation of silicon nitride ceramnic-,
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram ot crain-local- tolerance in nonitranslormine ceramics with siron,, R-curxe behavior. 'niin
izcd brideing in crack Aake Icadine t- is orain-localized hrideinu (see peak fracture 1outihncss,. is to 12 MWa,
R-curve beh~avior Bridpains! grains are Fig.-I). Thc concept wNhich is an ex- and high sireneth 1-6O NiPa) iseet
clamped in place by residual stress or. tension of the earlier works of Lange.'4  Fig. 2)." Howev.er. the tchnnique tit,

Becher." Lewis."' and others on fibrous the in situ formation of such djutlex
and whisker -re inforced ceramics) is that microstructures is based larger,. tn
bridging grains are wedged in the empiricism. As Net there is no ea!s%
microstructure by internal compressive method to predict from first principles
stresses, which lead to an increase in how to form controlled. clongateo-prain
fracture toughness as the crack grows I R- duplex structures in other systems, even
curve behavior). For noncubic materials, those as well studied as alumina. A\t the
these wedging stresses are augmented core of the problem is a basic lack ot
by thermal expansion mismatch between understanding of the effect of sintering
adjacent grains. The extent of tougzhen- additives and chemical composition o)n
ing. i.e.. the tortn tof the R-curve. is grain shape anisotropv and abnormal
postulated to depend upon such factors grain growth nucleation- rhis is a critical
as the size and shape of the bridging area for future research in powder-
grains, the spacing. between the bridges, processing science. It is ironic that.
and the residual stress field surrounding after manv years ot effort, learning howk
the bridging sites." to eliminate elongated-grain growth in

In single-phase ceramics. such as materia)s such as Alumina, now thai Nwe
alumina, it has been demonstrated that want it. albeit in a controlled fashion. we
one way to enhance the microstructural are not able to predict how to achieve it'
bridging is to increase the gramn size." This brings us to the new approach.
Although this is effective in increasing which is to augment the "clamp-
the grain pullout distance and, hence. ing" stresses on the bridgmnen grams
promoting flaw tolerance. it does so at by increasing the magnritude ot the
the expense of strength at small flaw grain-boundfary residuali stresses. A-s
sizes. This is because scaling up the mentioned earlier, such internal resid-
microsiructure also increases the bridiec ual stresses often result from thermal
spacing- (i.e.. it increases the distance the expansion anisotropv. In single-phase

materials, the magnitude (if the stresses
generated is limited by the degree tit
anisotropy, since this determines the
maximum possible mismatch in thermal
expansion coefficient between neigh-
boring grains. In two-phase materials.
however, we can achieve much ereatcr
flexibility. Thus. the residual ,tresses
mae he enhanced h% the addition oft a
second phase whose thermal expansion
coefficient shows the des"'cd decree of
mismatch with that oft the matrix. The
mechanical behavior of such two-phase
composites have been studied by. several
workers "

In particular. the effectiveness of this
approach in producinzt increased R-curvc
behavior land. hence. flaw tolerance)
has been successftully demonsirited in
several studies. Padiurcetc al. ' showed
that the addition of aluminum ritanate

Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of cracks interacting with elongated itrains to alumina results in improved flaw
in a hiwh-touihriess silicon nitride. Fracture toughness of this maierial oeac oprdtosnl-hs iu

is - M~ ita cack i/c01 -MO ~m.~Coriev .w ~mina. Similar results were obtained in
the alumina -roullit system by Stuart
er at.; c., both the addition of mullitic
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to single-phase alumina and of alumina
to single-phase mullite gave improved 5001
flaw tolerance with respect to the sinele-
phase matrix materials. In particular. 7-
the importance of the role of residual
stresses in determining R-curve behavior
was clearly demonstrated in the alu- n 300 '
mina-anorthite system,." In this study.
two alumina-anorthite composites were
prepared, their microstructures were
identical in every respect. except that in
one case the intergranular anonhite was
crystalline (A-AN(C)), and in the other
it was glassy (A-AN(G)). Comparison of (C)
the mechanical behavior showed that A-
AN(C) exhibited significantly enhanced (G)
R-curve behavior compared to A-AN(G) 100i ..-
(see Fig. 3). This result can be readily 1 10 100 1000
explained with respect to the bridging Indentation load. P (N)
model, because, in the case of A-AN(G). Fig. 3. Strength versus indentation load for alumina contiainie
viscous flow of the glesy second crystalline ,C' and glassy (GI anornhite second phase, Dashed line
phase would be expected to allow the represents behavior ot undoped alumina of equivalent grain size.
relaxation of the residual stresses. This (Courtesy N_ Padture.)
in turn would reduce the effectiveness
of grain bridging.

Several groups have shown that, in that seems to show great promise is
addition to increasing the level of the production of a bimodal structure
residual stresses (by the addition of by the addition of spray-dried agglom-
second phases), further enhancement in crates. Another excellent example of the
R-curve behavior can be achieved by controlled heterogeneity approach is the
the deliberate introduction of microstruc- work by Claussen and co-workers.Y-
tural inhomogeneities. A processing Specifically. Lutz et al 2- showed
route developed at Lehigih University that the incorporation of microstruc-

Panel A. Flaw Tolerance and R-Curve Behavior

Comparison of strength-crack size and toughness-crack size relationships for

materials exhibiting non-R-curve and R-curve behavior.

Non-R-curve R-curve

For non-R-curve materials. streniuth
decreases with increasing flaw size.
R-curvc materials, however. exhibit

0In o a range of crack size over which
strength is invariant: i.e.. they are
"flaw tolerant".

Cf
In c In c

For non-R-curve materials, the
toughness (T) is a constant. inde-
pendent of crack size. For R-cur-e

In T In T materials, the toughness increases
with crack size. C, denotes the crack
size below which the fracture stres-,
is constant.

CI
In c In c
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turai "presure /i)nes tonsistine oituaa

(a) 400 F mina and monocuinic /ireoniac _ ,
increased cracK-resisiancc curvecs hts itch
we re markcdlN improvcd mc r thlat,

300 !---.. hc matrix Alone. These workers, iuu-
ied a wide range ot duplexcs emnoi-
[tons and. usimyQ in situ observation tccfli
ntcques. obtained C%. idence brtotluzhvnintc

10 200 t by microcrackint . crack defle:ction. ind
crack brainching. The form of in, R-

(A) curve (i~e., short-rane or lone-ranizci
was found to be depenocont on the nature

LL0 Incth dominant touehenine mechanism.
which in turn was de termin ed by (inc size

100 Fand chemical composition of thc zones
t00~Matnx 8 Duplex ceramic micros-,ruct urcs navec

also shown consmiderable prornlsc M
nontranStormation-toualhened oxstemý10 100 1000 A'O,-c-ZrO,.` At.O - AI.'TiO.

indenitation ioad (N)
(increasing initial crack UZO and AlO~-3AlO-- 'SiO-. The inuen-

tation-strengpth data. witoh the respectine
-* microstruetures bor the alumina- mullite

svstem are illustrated in Fie. -4 The
geratest deerce of flaw. tolerance i
shown lhy the lumina-aluminum

k ~tibatlate composite-,. ,%hich is ilso the
svstem where the deeree (it thermal
mismatch is the hiehest. This situation
may not always he the most desiraLe)I.
however. because a t cry high thermal
mtsmatch can Live rise ito microcrackino.
if the microstructure is sealed up
beyond a certain limit."' This illustrates.

%n therefore, the need for micrustructural
laio~ng t plim=i properlies ate it)

be achieved. In that respect. hei alu-
mina-mullite ss stem may he the more
optimum choice.

From the processing standpoint, The
challenge is to develop more etteetise
methods for controlline the densitN
and dispersion ob the heterogcneities.
whether in the form 01 sprav-dricd

MB) m-av.lome rales ort h\ other method> OIne
problem associated %kith the quest t'r
enhanced flawk tolerance is, that it is
usually associated wtth reduced streneuth
at small flaw, size%. The ehallenecc i,

to optimize strength fin the presence
iol both small and larec tiawks Tape
casting iot multilaver struc-ires may
serve as a1 mean,, ot achievine an
optimum m icrostrueture as dcserrbed
in the followinu sction on laminar
composites.

(2) Laminar Comrnposites
In this section. vxe dcserihe tour c

amples ott the novel use ot laminar eom-
positcs to achies e: unique ineehanical
properties. Other good example,, ire
found in the literature

Fig. 4. (a) Sireneth versus indentation toad for (matixS) jlu- Fhe first example is a laminar compo%-
mnina -5617, mullite (AM5fri: 1A) alumina-ýh vol,ý mullite plu ite desiened t0 exhibit hich strenith o-.cr
3A vol%; alumina agglormeraies (AM56 30iA) and (13) alumnina --
56 voWcl mullite plus 3W0% mullite aealomerates IAM56 - 0)a large range of flaw, sizes the eoneept
lCouriesv N1 Stuart. 1(h) optical micrographis oit polished and etched is to fabricate i trilaminate composite
(A) AM56 - 30A and (B) AM'56i - ;01N1 Liehtcr phaise is llumrniti cotisistin'ptit o outer Livers (it a stron '
and the darker phase is mulliic. t( ouroes% \1 Stuart.) material. w ith a llavs -tolerant inner li1\ er,

and in tailor rIli suit tee l(at er thickncss
to obtain the op)itmom strength %cisus
flaw size response. as shown ,chemnan-
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cally in Fig. 5. The feasibility ot this growing crack. Clegg et al." recently
approach has been demonstrated in demonstrated the feasibility ot this
the alumina-aluminum titanate system, approach with laminar composites of
Russo et al.- used tape casting to silicon carbidie and graphite. The corn-
fabricate trilaminates with a surface posites were made by mixing a-silicon
layer consisting of a homogeneous carbide powder idoped with boron) log a,
mixture of alumina-20% aluminum with a concentrated polymer solution
titanate (A-AT20). and a more-flaw- in a high-shear mixer. The resulting B
tolerant inner layer of inhomogeneous plastic mass was rolled into 200-j.m-
A-AT20. They demonstrated that. at thick sheets. After the sheets were
an optimum surface laver thickness dried, they were coated with a graphite
(of approximately 100 jam), the high layer. laminated, and sintered. The final log (crack size)
strength of the homogeneous material thicknesses of the silicon carbide and
was maintained at small flaw sizes, and graphite layers were 150 and 8 arm.
the strength of the inhomogeneous mate- respectively. Load-deflection curves for -A

rial was preserved at large flaw sizes (see the laminated and monolithic materials
Fig. 6). A fracture mechanics framework are shown in Fig. 8. The monolith
for the composite response as a func- failed catastrophically, as expected. Its .8

tion of the surface layer thickness and strength. fracture toughness, and work to
bulk properties is under development. 35  fracture were computed to be 500 MPa.
The possibility exists to achieve dra- 3.6 MPa- m"' and 28 J m -, respec- A
matic property improvements in other tively. The laminated material began
ceramic systems using this trilaminate to fail at the same stress intensity Fig. 5. Schematic diagram itluiratuiLn Wi

composite response tor a trilaminatc ,-,rucwl,.rc

approach. as the monolith: however, its failure consistine ot a (Al strong (fla,-,en'sJie• ,ur-
The second example concerns the was gradual. As soon as the crack lace laver and a iB tlaw,-toterant inner ljier

use of a laminar design to promote reached an interface, it was deflected
toughening in ceria-zirconia (Ce-TZP). along it. preventing catastrophic failure
Fracture toughness values in the range of (Fig. 9). An apparent fracture toughness
10 to 20 MPa • ml -' have been reported for the laminate was calculated from the
for Ce-TZP that undergoes transforma- peak load (which continued to increase
tion toughening.3•3• The transformation after the first layer in the composite
zones in these materials tend to extend fractured) to be 15 MPa • m 1-. The work
far ahead of the crack (a distance of to fracture for the laminated material
10 to 20 times the zone width). This was calculated from the area under the
"'runaway" transformation causes the stress-strain curve to be 4625 J. in.
fracture toughness to be much lower than which is comparable to that for wood.
optimum. Marshall3" estimated that the Thus. laminating the material increased
fracture toughness could be doubled if
the transformation zone was restricted to
approximately the zone width, which is
the case for magnesia-partially-stabilized 

5

zirconia. Marshall et al." proposed to
control the frontal zone in Cc-TZP 4Wot
by introducing obstructive layers of
mixtures of 50% alumina and 50% Cc-
TZP. They used a colloidal method 0
to fabricate single-layer and multilayer 3001.-
structures with layer thicknesses in ,
the range of 10 to 100 um. These . 6
workers were able to demonstrate that 0.
the layers were effective in arresting ,. -

the transformation. They also showed a,
that the transformation zone spread 200
laterally along the regions adjacent to the o
layers (Fig. 7). This unexpected lateral • -

spreading of the transformation zone was "

calculated to result in a further increase
in fracture toughness of approximately C

50%. Marshall et al. predicted that
zone spreading and the suppression of 0 Homogeneous AAT20

the frontal zone could increase the c tnhomogeneous AAT20

fracture toughness in Ce-TZP laminar 0 Tolayers. surfacer = 104 t•m

composites from 20 to 48 MPa. m . t1 O
They claimed that the potential exists 0.1 1 10 100 10oo

for such composites to exhibit fracture Indentation load IN)
toughnesses substantially higher than Fig. 6. Indentation s•trcngth rcsponse ol the alumina - _'o "ol%' ,aluminum ritanaitc tril\cr

observed in any other ceramic material. Ctomposilcs and base matcri.Ak. TrIlavcr compqsilc, dJisplav thc haih strcng•h 4,1 ihc hod.

The third example exploits weak material finhomogeneouwt (or large flaw.. as well as the high streneth of the ,,urtacc I.hscr

interfaces deliberately introduced into material (homogeneoui tor small tfaws. Data points at the extreme lcet represent breaks from-

laminar composites as a means for natural flaws iulindentedl, I('ouriesv ( Russo

increasing toughness by deflecting a
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the '.%ork to tracture h% a factor of over .iorasiont rsIsricnc \iAn~amc

10 m ethod Ell al. point out that their ne\As this ossstm Is, it, cxase of tibricai hi.1

mehdis an ine~xpensiv.e and simple I-or example. loilsomin cra. tikjuci,!
T ssav to make tough ceramics of a varict'v tozetner sneetS of dense, Ilumina o

4 i ot shapes. carnon-riber-reintorecc ct)05\ at I 34-Halloran er al,` have daeveloped an under an applied ei0MofCsSP6C ,trcs'1
11 alternate method for fabricating 0nou 13i MIa tor I3 h. Lriaer Mhese L~ntit-

Z: mcrostructures ot sintered silicon car- tions. the epoxv cured and bondcid \N61l
hide and graphite and other materials, to the alumina. Figure 11 ,hows, tcrisic
The new approach. originally devcloped stress-strain curve,. tor a composite
bv Coblenz.4' involves extruding a mix- containing 18'-' prcpreg, and tor Mhe
ture of powder and binder to form a mftI prepreg material alone. T~he sitrinss

' g-reen fiber." The hher ts then coated and initial crackinL tr' arc dominatedi
-with another material (such as graphite bv the ceramic matins. !seea he

in the ease ot silicon carbide hibers. notch sensiti\iw. and the ouprnness
or aluminum titanate with alumina tas measured M. inc area under Ioe
fibers)I. The coated fibers are then ar- stress-strain curvei arc tar supierior to
ranged in the desired architecture tcorn- those of the ceramic matrix. The extent

(a) pacted fell or untiaxial) and compacted in to which these materials are tiaw tolerant
a warm press. The green fibers deform is illustrated l's the path taken r,\ a
during compaction. collapsing the toid crack propagating trom a notch in a
sýpace between the fibers and laminat- compact tension specimen. as, show\4n in
ing. the fibers it) make a monolithic Fig. 12. Because of larize-scale bridging.
g ree n bodv. The green ceramic has the fibers at) not faiil. therefotre. j-, the
a fabric of polvcrvstallinc cells (fiber crack approaches the compressive idc:
remnants) and cell boundaries (ecoating of the specimen. it curls around. Folsomn
remnants). The green fibrous monolith et at. suggest that high -temperature lami-
then undergoes a convfentional hinder nar composites with similar mechranical
burnout, followed bv sin tcrtng or hot- characteristics can he tabricated l's

-. pressing at elevated temperatures. The replacing the preprez rcintorcement 'A ith
fired microstructure of a silicon car- an alternate high-temtperature compoisite.
bide-graphite fibrous monolith is son such as a fiber-rcintorccd glass-ceramic.
in Fig. 10,. The mechanical properties
of a silicon carbide -graphite fibrous ()NnprieDseso

mnolith have not vet been cvalu Strengthening
ated. However, this new approach holds Pril iprinsrnteigo

- .. - ~promise as a unique and simple way crmcmtrasi en en es
for tailorine the microstructure and crmcmtrasi vn en eA

and it has been widelv exploited in
(b mechanical properties of structural metallic svstems. Modest strengthening

Fi.7 a pia ireah(t ut- ceramics. (up to -;60r) has been observed in ccr'-
Fig a Oticl mirn~rph f muti- In the tourth example. Folsom ett -gasstesrntcdwihore

lavered structure '\ iih aliernaiing C-TZP 44taingasmsCI "itre ihcas
and~~~ ~ ~ almn-CiZ lcs3 u hck 1 have developed a novel laminar 1 um ceaiprtls- ndn

(Couriesv D B. Miarshall.) I1'N Crack interact- crmc-plmer composite design ap- auiarifre ihttnu abd
ing with alumina-Ce-IZP lj,.cr in CcTZP plicahfe to ceramic-matrix cotmposite,,. o oo ird atce.
producine lateral spreading , ot transiormation The composite consists o1 dense alumina T[he strenethening in such s'.sterns has
zone along the intertace. t~ouriesv D. B. sheets bonded beiween sheets of a tough been attributed t'o a .arietv of causes,.

Marhalmatrbon-f he iber-renrcd cpx pepoxy includine limiting the sie t Griffith
mateial Th fibr-rinfrcedcpov flaws. increasing the elastic modulus.

layers provide high toughness and flaw, and increasine the toughness due to
tolerance, w\hereas the ceramic sheets crack -particle -interactions" U.ntil re-
impart high strength. trich stiffness, and ccntlv. there have been virtiually no stud-

ics of the effect ofi ultrafine -- t umn)
40-1 particle dispersions on the strength ot

ceramics. A\ aroup oif Japanese scientists
Laminated led by Proftessor Niihara at Osaka

30-1 :scUniversity has recenify reported that the
strength oif alumina and magnesia, both
at room and elevated temperatures. can

M 0IMooti he dramatically irnpriived bý incorpo-
rating dispersions ot ultrafine ( ItN) to

101 300) nmi pairticles, of silicon carbide -_

They term such materials "nanocom-
posites." In tine eci of experiments.

0t T the room-teimperature strengih tihrcc-
002 01 02 03 0 4 0 5 06 0 7 08 09 1 0 point bcndini!) of hot-pressed alumina

Deletecion Imm) (1-,um grain size) wsincreased from

Fig. 8f. Load-- detletion carves, hor monolithic ýi icon CJOIRhiC ,iid laminaicd silicon 30(noe oI (f Piv t h
carbide -c'raphite oImpostieN tested a,, notehed specimens in three-point hcntfini! iWoutic adiio of 5 vtil'f of 0)2-pum silicon
W J CIicgg carbide particles,. Even mitre imprcessi' c

wals the subseq ucnt itncrease in stren * th
to 1541) MIPa. which occurred followingv
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an annealing treatment of 2 h at 1350'C
in air or argon (see Fig. 13). The afore-
mentioned behavior has subsequently
been confirmed by work conducted at
Lehigh University,"4 where an identical
annealing treatment was observed to
result in an improvement in strength
of 260 MPa for unindented samples. In
addition to improved room-temperature
mechanical behavior, Niihara and his co-
workers have also demonstrated that the
increases in strength achieved by silicon
carbide particle additions are maintained
at elevated temperatures (see Fig. 14).

To date. the mechanisms respon-
sible for the impressive mechanical
properties demonstrated by these novel
"-nanocomposites" are unknown. Ni- Fig. 9. Laminated bar of silicon carbide-graphite in three-poini
ihara et aL7"'7 have suggested that bend showing delamination along interface. (Courtesy W J Clegg.,
residual stresses around the SiC par-
ticles lead to enhanced toughening
and strengthening by a crack deflec-
tion mechanism. the difference in
thermal expansion coefficient between
silicon carbide (4.7 X 10-1 K`) and
alumina (8.8 X 10-6 K-') would result
in very high tangential tensile stresses
(-2 GPa) in the alumina matrix. There
is another school of thought, however.
which questions whether the silicon
carbide particles actually play a direct
role in the reported strengthening.
Instead. improvements in room-tem-
perature strength could be argued to be
due to improved surface condition and
processing of the alumina matrix!"' In
this regard, it is perhaps noteworthy
that workers at Lehigh University have
confirmed strengthening due to silicon
carbide particle additions on unindentcd
samples.4 x They observed four-point
bend strengths of 560 MPa fo- undoped. Fig. 10. Silicon carbide-graphite fibrous monolith. Light boundaries
hot-pressed alumina. 760 MPa for hot- are graphite layers. (Courtesy J. Halloran.1
pressed alumina and 5 vol% of 0.15-
,u.m silicon carbide (unannealed), and
1000 MPa for hot pressed alumina and 400
5 vol% of 0.15-1 -n silicon carbide
(annealed 2 h at 1300°C in argon).
However. the effect for indented sam-
ples has been less dramatic than that 300 Laminar
reported by Niihara. Measurements of composite
densification and grain growth in this Lc..

system show that these processes are
severclv inhibited bv the silicon carbide at 200
particles (Figs. 15 and 16). Clearly, this Cargon
question of the role of nanoparticle fiber-epoxy
dispersions in determining mechanical Epfp prepreg
properties is highly complex. and more 100
work is required to resolve this issue.

II1. Microstructural Stability at 0
Elevated Temperatures 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

Strain (%)
(I) Grain-(rowth Resistance of Fig. I t rensile ,trcss,-,train curve for an aliumina-epoxv preprei,,

laminar compos•ic containing 18'7- prepreg. (Courtesv C A. Folsom.
There is a need for materials that F W Zok. and F F Linge.)

can withstand long periods at elevated
temperatures without grain growth. For
example. in fiber-reinforced ccramic-
matrix composites. grain growth within
the tiber destroys the effectiveness
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Fig. 12. Crack propagation in an alu-
mina-epoxv prepreg compact tension spec-
imen. Note crack path reversal. (Courtesy
C. A. Folsom. F. W. Zok. and F. F. Lange.)

Fig. 15. SEM micrograph of polished and etched alumnina and
5 vol% of O.15-M~m silicon carbide particles. Note uniform dis~tribution
of fine silicon carbide particles within grains. (Courtesv L. Stearns

1500f 11 2Ai h- 130- C anneat and 1. Zhao.)

tof

0 L0 10 15 20 25 30 35
Volume pefcon SC

Fig. 13. Fracture strength versus silicon
carbide content for aluminia-silicon carbide
nanocomposites. iCourtesy K. Niihara.ý

! 30v0454,C

1000O 6W OVOOc 100 05-

"I a
am M f60

Tommmriu'e I Cl 90"

Fig. 14. Fracture strength of alumin?' -

silicon carbide nanocomposites as a function Alumina
of temperature- (Couriesy K. Nithara.) C-mposite

85
1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000

Temperature (,C)

Fig. 16. 1)cnsitv as. trinctiin tit tirinig lertperature hit ptiw iisimuinaI

.md alumina anrd 5 ,ol" ot ii ) 15§-A~ ,iftc I on camrhide ( iurtc,, I
Stearitri and J Zhoio
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ot the reinforcement tsee li.17)
Conventional approaches tor inhihiting
grain k~ruwth. such as solid-solution
additives or minor amounts ot .1 discrete
second phase. ire limited in their
effectiveness. ' A potentially more usc-
ful approach is to develop an interpene- Hg-
trating mixturc oit two or more phases. "'
TPhis is demonstrated for fhe alu- anneal
m ina -cubic -zirconia system in Fit! 18,
which shows the grain-growth rate
constants K,,1,0, and Kz,0>, tor the
constituent p .hases (defined f~ he equa-
tion 13- d'= Pu. where d is izrain
size and iis time) as a function of
volume fraction. There is a marked
decrcase in the erate-2rowth rates in Fig. 17. Schematic diagram ito l huitc etain i-ram e th %hittlrn Wtrc, lo~nt~
the region where both phases are be detrimental to mechanical propenies
interconnected (>29 vol%). The alu-
mina-muilite and alumina-yittrium alu-
minum garnet (YAG) systems show _____________________________

similar behavior.'"i At'high volume -
fractions (>20 vWl%) coarsenine is ex- - ~ Interconnected -

pected to be severely inhibited because 1000 -~__1000

it is limited by lon2-'rang-e interdiffusion w
rather than by the singele-atom jump 4

distances across a boundary. Also, one ~b 0
might expect more restraint in systems of 10
limited mutual solubilitv (as in' the case E 1010
for alumnina -cubic-Zirconia). A model X
developed for describing simultaneous
grain growth of buth phases in a -0 X0
titanium allovs 1 is in reasonable agrfe- - 10 -. i o
ment with the obsered grain-erowth ki- 3
netics for alumina -cubic-zirconia. An-
outstanding question is whether an inter-
penetrating two-phase mixture is inher-
ently more stable because of the r'utual1
topological constraint of the two phases. ___________

Depending on the dihedral angle and
the grain coordination around a second- 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
phase grain, a driving force tor "an- Volume fraction C-ZT0 2
ticoarsening .. can be set up to drive Fig. 18. Influence iof an intcericaetratine aicrostructure on the prain-crowth raiecoCr'.iNani\
the structure to an equilibrium of cqual- in the alumina -cubic-zirconia -srcm iiýouricsý J D) 1rencn
sized grains."' This results trom the
case wýhere g-rains have either negative
curvature due to high coordinati Ion num-
bers or low dihedral angle. The latter The similarity is that, for both svs,-
case is shown schematically in Fig, 19). tems. the interpenetrating compositions
The experimental ver~fication of the ex- exhibit a rate of hardness decay which
istence of anticoarscninp- mivht lead to corresponds closely-to that ot the softer
its exploration for practical applications, phase. However, the harder phase must

play a role. since the composite hardness
Is greater than that of the softer phase,.a

(2) Indentation Creep Resistance of An interpecnetrating network could be
Interpenetrating Networks more effective un~der nominally com-

H-ot hardness and indentation creepý4' pressive loading than for tensile loading
(the increase in indent size with time Uniaxial creep studies arc underway to
under a given load) are convenient incas- evaluate this possibility.
ores of the ability of a material to The dissimilar behavior concerns the
withstand damage under sustained load relationship between the interpenetrat-
at high temperature. Examples of the ing composition and the harder phase
hardness and indentation-creep behavior for short and long, dwell times. On one
for fullv dense. -2-jhm alumina-cubic- hand. for the alumina-YAG system, the
zirconia and alumina -YAG systems, are interpenetrating, composition. AY5(f. iip-(b

presented in Fig. 20. where AZ50 and preaches the hardness oif YAG it[ short FtR 19. Illustration (it the effect of dihedrjil
AY50 represent the interpcncrratine coin- times I - 2 s) but fails at it faster rate than anele on thc droigni! fore for ioarsenine.
positions with 501 vol%' second phase, YAG. (in the other hand, for the alu- im hieh dihiedral angle -claýscai ccrsfenine
The results tor these two interpenetrating riina-cubic-zircoioa system. the short- and ihi tIQ dihedral ancie - antiroarsecrime
networks, show both similar and dis- time hardness of alumina is significantly
similar behaviors, higher than for AZ_50. but it decays at a ___________________
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61- 1200'C 1  YAG 1200'-Cf
M 10

A120 3  CL0

h 0 AY50 . -
C

ý6 4-A5 A1203

COL 3 -c-zro, L

2. 2
1 10 100 1000 1 10 100 000

Load dwell time (s) Load dwell time (s)

(a) (b)
Fig. 20. (a) Indentation cerep lapparalit hardncs', ,crsus load dwhell timei I1 AZ,50. alumina- and cubic-zircorila 1i"urtcss J D) Frencn
(h) Indentation creep ot AY50. alumina. anld YAG. (CourTesV J, D. French.)

(a) r-- ~(b) . (C)
7* 7

YC

Fig. 21. Indentation sites in la) alumina. ib) AZ50. and (c) cubic-zirtronia indented at l200*C. 11-.N' load. ind 2 sý sNoic that the AZSO m.Aicri.n
is not cracked. whereas the alumina and cubic-zirconia materials arc cracked under similar indentation conditions iCouries% 1. D French

sufcitl rai rate that both cornpo- plex service cnvironment for structural

The difference in dlamaute between AZ5O.
alumina. and cubic-zirconia is apparent
from a comparison of the indentation IV. Si-mmary
sites for thcse materials (Fip. 21). In this Some oif the more important eonclu-
case. both alumina and cuhic-zirconia .ions ot this article arc icit.ratcd hc~o~k
are cracked z ter beine indented by a I 1)- (1) A design concept for thc labri
N load at I 200*C (dwell time oft -2 s). cation o1 microstructures with colntrolled
whereas AZ-50 shows no evidence of hetcroveneitI, and internal residual
crackine. stress hias be'en developed for producinu

The behaviors (if both the alu- flaw tolerance in advanced structural
mina -cubie-zirconia and alumina- YAG ceramics.
interpenetrating networks sug~gest that (2) T)ramatic prope, v improN erntni
there could he unique bcnefits from have r'riultcd from thc de signc ncorpo-
the use of multiphasc: networks at ration ol sprav-d.ried ap-glort. -itcs into
high volume traction. Hlowever, the two-phase ceramic matrices. This pro-
fact that both svstems can behave vides a simple and cost-effectivc laibri-
somewhat differenitly underscores the cation route tor ceramics
need for cor-rebtine hot hardness and (3) Ceramic-proclessing science docs.
indentation creep wkith other indexes not yet provide first principles capable oi
(of high-temperature performance. Thus. predicitne how chemical factors ,ittect
parameters, such as rupture Wie and the development (it grain morpholoes,
minimum creep rate, must be evaluated This is an important topic tor ltUtrc

_____________________________ to predict performane in the com- b asic research.
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Panel B. Microstructural Design

Microstructurat design based on the concepts for tougehning in nontranstorming, i.ramic's

Intergranular- Duplex-two Intragranular-
two phase phase two phase

Monolithic

I "-'-

Elongated grains Agglomerates Two-phase fibers

Bimodal miw -

Multilayer Trilayer-monolithic Trilayer-bimodal

Laminate

(4) Novel laminar designs are ca- (6) The high-temperature mechani-
pable of producing ceramics with cx- cal properties of alumina -cubic-zirconia
ceptionally high strength and toughness. and alumina-vttrium aluminum garnet
Laminar composites should be given interpenetrating phase networks suggest
serious consideration for engineering cc- that there could he unique benetits (in
ramic applications, terms of improved resistance to creep

(5) It has been confirmed that the and cracking) from the use of multiphase
strength of hot-pressed alumina can be networks at hieh volume fraction.
increased dramatically by incorporating
a small amount of subroicrometer-sized
particles of silicon carbide. This so- Acknowledgments: -rhs wink repres~ents part
called "nanocomposite" approach needs 'I1 an oneoting collaborative etfort between Lehigh
to be analyzed further and extended to iiniversiiv and the National Institute o~f Standards

othr cramc sstes. d Tec hnolonv I NIST) Cointrihuiions from J Dothe cermic vstcs.tFrench. N~ P. Padiure. C, .IRuvun. M, D Stuart.
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Abstract

The fracture behavior of A1 203 containing 5 vol% 0.15 Am SiC

particles was investigated using indentation techniques. A

significant increase in strength was achieved by the addition of

SiC particles to the base A1 20 3. Specifically, the strength

increased from 560 MPa for A1 20 3 to 760 MPa for the composite

samples (average values for unindented hot-pressed bars tested in

four-point bending). After annealing for 2 hours at 1300°C, the

average strength of the composite samples increased to about 1000

MPa. Toughness was estimated using indentation-strength data.

While there was a slight increase in toughness, the increase was

not sufficient to account for the increase in the unindented

strength on SiC particle addition. It is suggested that the

observed strengthening and apparent toughening were due to a

machining-induced compressive surface stress. (Key words:

Alumina, Silicon Carbide, Strength, Toughness, Nanocompcsite.)

1. Introduction

There is a growing interest in a class of materials known as

"nanocomposites," in which ceramic matrices are reinforced with



sub-micrometer ceramic oarticles. Pernaps the most significant

results have been reported by Niihara et al. [1-4], where strengths

of over 1 GPa were achieved in A1 20 3 containing 5 vol% 0.3 gm Sir

particles. Further, a simple thermal treatment was reported to

have increased the strength to over 1.5 GPa r3,4]. The underlyina

strengthening mechanism, as well as the reason for the enhancement

after annealing, at present remain unclear. The toughness of the

A120 3 was also shown to increase as a result of the SiC additions,

from 3.25 MPa mi. 2 to 4.70 MPa min 2. While many toughening

mechanisms, including crack deflection and microcrack toughening,

have been suggested r1-4], the mc.chanism behind these enhancements

is unknown.

In a previous paper [5], we studied the system of A1203

containing 5 vol% 0.15 Am SiC particles from a processing and

microstructural point of view. Preliminary mechanical testing

revealed that strengths were quite sensivive to the method used to

process the materials (for example, a uniform dispersion of SiC

particles in the A1 20 3 matrix was crucial to the attainment of high

strengths) . Using the processing techniques found to be successful

in that work, we now present more detailed results on the

mechanical properties of this system. The motivation behind the

present study is to understand the mechanisms behind the

strengthening and toughening reported by Niihara et al. [1-43.

In order to assess the mechanical properties as accurately as

possible, comprehensive indentation-crack-length and indentation-

strength measurements were made. The advantage of these techniques
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is that they are able to provide an assessment of the mechanica

properties at the correct microstructural length-scale. Also, :he

combination of these two methods permits strength, toughness, and

intrinsic flaw distributions to be estimated separately. The

materials tested in the present study were pure A1203 , and A1203

containing 5 vol% 0.15 Am SiC particles, including samples which

had undergone an annealing treatment.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1 Materials

Ultra high-purity a-A1203' (99.995%) with a mean particle size

of 0.2 Am was used in this investigation and the O-SiC powder" had

a mean particle size of 0.15 Am. 5 vol% SiC particles were added

to the A1 20 3 starting powder, and the mixture was ultrasonically

dispersed and then ball-milled in methanol. The slurry was slowly

dried to produce a powder uniform in color which contained only

soft agglomerates (easily broken up with a teflon rod). Powder

processing was carried out in a clean room environment. Further

details of the processing have been reported in an earlier paper

[51.

Specimens were prepared for mechanical testing using two

methods; hot-pressing and pressureless sintering. For hot-

pressing, the starting powder (A1 20 3 or A1 20 3 containing 5 vol% SiC)

was calcined i- air at 600"C for 10 hours in order to burn out any

residual organics from powder processing. It was then placed into

a 76.2 mm diameter graphite die which was lined with graphite foil
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and a boron nitride coating. The specimens were pressed at 50 MPa

in flowing nitrogen, at 1400"C for 30 minutes for A120 3 and 1640"C

for 60 minutes for the composite. The top and bottom surfaces of

each disc were removed to eliminate any reaction layer, and the

discs were machined' to produce bars which were approximately m

x 4.4 mm.

For pressureless sintering, disc specimens of the starting

powder were uniaxially cold-pressed at 42 MPa, isostatically cold-

pressed at 350 MPa, and calcined in air at 600'C for 10 hours.

Sintering was conducted in flowing nitrogen at 1450°C for 2 hours

for A1 20 3 and at 1775*C for 4 hours for the composite samples to

produce materials of similar density [5]. For calcining and

sintering, the discs were surrounded by A1 20 3 powder (A1 20 3

specimens) or SiC powder (composite specimens) in a covered A1 20 3

crucible. The sintered discs were approximately 25 mm in diameter

and 2.8 mm thick. Both hot-pressing and pressureless sintering

were carried out in a graphite-lined furnace using reducing

atmospheres in order to minimize oxidation of the SiC.

All bars and discs were ground flat on one side and were

ground and polished to a 6 Am diamond finish on the other side for

mechanical testing. These processes were carried out industrially

for the bars, while the discs were prepared in the laboratory. The

bars were beveled parallel to their lengths in order to eliminate

edge flaws. Some bars were annealed in argon at 1300"C for 2 hours

before testing in order to test the hypothesis that heat treatment

changes the mechanical properties.
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For given polishing conditions, the composite specimens (bars

or discs) exhibited a higher quality surface finish - even after

shorter polishing times - than the A120 3 specimens. Specifically,

grain pullout occurred in the A1203 samples during polishing, while

it was not a problem in the composite samples. A possible

explanation for the lack of grain pullout (and hence better

polished surfaces) in the composites is as follows. The SiC

particles altered the morphology of the grain boundaries from

straight in pure Al 20 3 to wavy in the composite. A restraining

force generated by the interlocked, wavy boundaries could prevent

the easy intergranular fracture required for grain pullout, thereby

providing a better, quicker polished surface for the composite.

Density measurements were made using the Archimedes technique

with an immersion medium of deionized water plus a wetting agent.

For observation by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the

specimens were polished to a 1 gm diamond finish and then thermally

etched for 1 hour to reveal the grain structure; 1350°C in air for

A1 203 and 1450°C in argon for the composite samples. The grain size

was measured using the linear intercept method on polished

sections. The average density, p, and grain size, G, for each

material are given in Table I. The lower density of the sintered

composite (SC) (as compared to the sintered A1203 (SA)) is due to

the fact that the SiC particles significantly retard densification

of the A1 20 3 matrix (53, so that although the composites were

sintered at a higher temperature, they were still less dense than

the sintered A1 20 3 samples (this was overcome by hot-pressing so
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that the hot-pressed composites, HC-A and HC-U, were cver 99%

dense). Also, the sintered composites exhibited a slightly larger

grain size because they were sintered at a higher temperature than

the other samples. Specimens for transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) were prepared by grinding, dimpling, and ion beam thinning.

Figure 1 shows typical microsmructures from polished sections

of hot-pressed bars of the Al203 and the composite. It is apparent

from these SEM and TEM micrographs that the SiC particles were

well-distributed in the A1 2 0 3 matrix, and that they were present at

the grain boundaries as well as within the grains. The average

inter-particle spacing was calculated to be 0.33 Am. While this

may seem an underestimate when looking at the micrographs, it nust

be remembered that this represents an average distance - some of

the particles are agglomerated (on a very fine scale) , so that many

of the particles are spaced much further than 0.33 Am apart. (SEM

and TEM observations showed that the microstructures of the

sintered discs were very similar to those of the hot-pressed bars

of Figure 1).

"Sumitomo AKP-53, Osaka, Japan.

"Performance Ceramics, Co., Peninsula, OH.

" tInsaco Inc., Quakertown, PA.

2.2. Mechanical Testing

Indentations were made on the polished faces of the specimens

using a Vickers diamond pyramid at peak contact loads in the range
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2 to 200 N. The indentatlons were made in ambient a)r, and

silicone oil was placed immediately on the impression in order to

prevent water from reaching the crack tips before strenath

measurements were made. For strength testing, the indentations

were centered on the prospective tensile faces of the specimens.

The pressureless-sintered discs were broken in biaxial flexure

using a 2.47 mm radius flat with the specimen loaded on a three-

ball support of radius 9.37 mm [6]. The hot-pressed bars were

tested in four point bending, using a fixture with an inner span of

12.55 mm and an outer span of 31.80 mm. All testing was performed

using a pie7oelectric load cell and failure times were less than 20

ms, such that the measured strengths were "inert." All samples

were inspected after testing to ensure that failure initiated from

the indentation. Unindented samples were also broken in order to

assess the intrinsic strength. Strengths were calculated from

outer fiber stresses using standard plate and beam theory T7].

Crack lengths for toughness assessment were measured in air

using a darkfield technique in an optical microscope [8]. The

system included a digital pad which facilitated the precise

measurement of the crack lengths. Measurements were made within 15

minutes of indenting.

3. Theory

The indentation impression diagonal is related to the hardness

(the supported contact -ress) by the following relation:
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H = P / 2a 2  (1)

where H is the hardness, P is the contact load, and a is the

impression semi-diagonal. A pl/ 2 dependence for a, indicating

constant hardness, was verified for all materials before applying

this relation to the data.

The surface trace of the half-penny crack is related to the

toughness, T, by the following expression '9]:

T = E (E/H) 112 (p/c3n) (2)

where E is Young's modulus and c is the crack length, measured

from the center of the contact impression. i is a material-

independent, dimensionless calibration constant which characterizes

the geometry of the deformation field. The value assigned to ý was

0.022 [10,!1], rather than 0.016 r9], compensating for the

difference in equilibrium crack lengths, and thus toughness,

between systems in moist air and inert conditions.

Toughness can also be estimated from indentation-strength

data, using the relation E12]:

T = ' (E/H) 1/8 (a. P 1 3) 34 (3)

where a. is the inert strength and 7 = 0.52 is a material-

independent constant calibrated from tests on a range of ceramic

materials [131. The Young's modulus for all A1202 and composite
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samples was taken to be 393 GPa [141, based on the assumpticon that

the 5 vol% of SiC (Esic z 435 MPa L14]) particles did not

significantly alter the elastic properties.

Similar to the data for hardness determination, the correct

power-law dependencies for both the crack lengths and strengths cn

P (i.e. c _ p213 and a, P-113 respectively) , were ascertained befcre

Equations (2) and (3) were used to estimate toughness.

4. Results

4.1. Indentation Dimensions

Figure 2 shows well-formed 100 N contact impressions in A1203

and the composite. The surface traces of the cracks emanating from

the corners of the impressions are quite straight, indicating very

little microstructural interaction. Some lateral cracking was

observed at loads of about 100 N and above, as evidenced by the

slight surface uplift in Figure 2(a). It should be noted that

unannealed hot-pressed A1 20 3 samples were not tested because these

samples showed a high degree of lateral cracking and chipping when

indented, thus rendering estimates of E and 77 in Equations (2) and

(3) uncertain [15,16]. This effect was not severe for the

composite samples so that both unannealed and annealed samples were

tested and compared.

Figiire 3 (a-e) shows the impression semi-diagonal, a, and the

crack length, c, as a function of indentation load, P, for the five

materials tested: hot-pressed, annealed A1203 (HA) ; hot-pressed,

annealed composite (HC-A) ; hot-pressed, unannealed composite (HC-
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U) ; sintered A1 20 3 (SA) ; sintered composite (SC) The symbols snow

the means and standard deviations of measurements from at least

four indentations at each load. (The error bars for the impression

semi-diagonal data are smaller than the symbol size). The solid

lines represent best fits to the data in accordance with Equations

(1) and (2). The full range of indentation loads was used to fit

the data for impression semi-diagonal, but in order to avoid

lateral crack effects [15], only the load range 5-20 N was used to

fit the crack length data. It was determined that a ;s

proportional to p112, indicating that the hardness is constant over

the full indentation load range. Similarly, a p 213 dependence cf c

over the full load range was verified, which indicates constant

toughness and little lateral crack influence on the half-penny

cracks [15]. Table I gives the hardness, H, and P/c3/ 2 parameters

for the five materials. Toughness estimates from these P/c 3/ 2

values and Equation (2) are slightly lower than previous estimates

[1-4].

4.2. Indentation-Strength Data

Figure 4 (a-e) shows the inert strength as a function of

indentation load for the five materials. The symbols represent

measurements from 4-6 breaks at each load, and the solid lines show

best-fit p 113 responses to the data over the indentation load range

5-20 N, in accordance with Equation (3). At larger indentation

loads, the data displayed a tendency to lie above the P-'13 line

extrapolated from lower loads, indicating a significant

contribution from lateral crack effects (163 (particularly HA, HC-
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A, and SC). Also, the 2 N data were omitzed from the best fits in

order to eliminate any possible effects due to interaction between

the indentation cracks and the microstructure [13,17]. The c•PI/3

parameter, representing the best-fit lines, is given in Table I.

Using Equation (3), toughness, T, was estimated from these data,

and the values are given in Table I. The indentation-strength

responses for the SA and HA materials are in excellent agreement

with those on similar Al0 3 materials with a wide range of grain

sizes [171. No indentation-strength responses have been reported

for the composite materials.

The hatched bands in Figure 4 indicate the intrinsic strength

levels of the samples. These bands give the standard deviation

limits of at least six strength tests for unindented samples, and

the strengths, a0, are given in Table I. From these data, it is

possible to estimate an intrinsic flaw size, c,, from the load P0,

for the samples using the equations:

P, = {[mP1 3 ]/aO) 3  (4)

c, (P./[Plc3/ 2] }213 (5)

c =T/ (6)

where 4 is a geometrical constant = 1.24 [133. Equations (5) and

(6) are lower and upper bounds to the intrinsic crack lengths with

and without residual stress fields, respectively. The P, values
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and crack length bounds are given in Table Note that -he

estimated intrinsic defect sizes (c,) were larger than the grain

sizes.

The a, and P0 values for the SA and HA materials in Table

agree with those that can be estimated from the previous A1203 study

(171. The trends of the c. values for all materials are in

agreement with upper bound estimates reported for this system

[1,2,4]; a decrease in c0 on addition of SiC, and a further

decrease after annealing. The reported numerical values of c, were

in the range 3-28 Am, which agrees with the 5-!7 Am range here.

However, the use of different toughness estimates (from indentation

crack lengths) and crack geometry parameter (p - 1.8) precludes

further comparison.

Figure 5 shows the fracture surfaces of A1 20 3 and the

composite. The A1 20 3 exhibited predominantly intergranular fracture

[some transgranular was apparent, e.g. the grain in the upper right

corner of Figure 5(a)], while the composite showed completely

transgranular fracture, similar to previous observation C1,3,4].

It was observed that the cracks circumvented the SiC particles

rather than propagating through them, as evident by the many intact

particles seen on the fracture surface and the impressions left by

particles that are presumably on the matching surface. The

significant difference in fracture morphology was not expected from

the indentation traces in Figure 2, which showed similar behavior

for both materials.
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5. Discussion

The results reported here support the contention that small

additions of sub-micrometer particles may enhance the mechanical

properties of ceramics. However, the wide range of experimental

conditions used here revealed two new observations: (1) The

composite materials are stronger and tougher than A1 20 3 , but only

when the specimens are prepared by hot-pressing. (2) For these

hot-pressed composites, the intrinsic strengths increase after

annealing, while the apparent toughness decreases. Based on these

observations, the following develops a hypothesis for the mechanism

underlying the enhancement of the fracture properties.

The data in Table I show that it is possible to achieve

apparent toughening in this system. This toughening was only

observed for the hot-pressed composite which was unannealed (HC-U),

although the annealed composite (HC-A) did show some toughening

compared to the other three materials (HA, SA, and SC). These

latter three materials all showed similar toughness values. This

implies that the increased toughness of the hot-pressed composite

samples over the sintered composite samples derived from the way in

which these samples were treated, rather than from the hot-pressing

per se (otherwise the SA and HA materials would also show a

difference in toughness). The only difference in specimen

preparation between the the hot-pressed and sintered materials was

that the test surfaces of the hot-pressed bars were industrially

ground, while the test surfaces of the sintered discs were hand-
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ground in the laboratory.

It is likely that this machining operation introducea

significant compressive surface stress into the hot-pressed

materials to a depth of tens of micrometers [18,191. Such surface

treatments have been observed to cause apparent toughening in other

systems [10,20], and we hypothesize that a similar toughening

mechanism is acting in this case. The unannealed composite

material (HC-U) contained the largest compressive surface stress

(it exhibited the highest toughness), and although this stress was

diminished on annealing (HC-A), there was still some toughening

over the other materials. The lower toughness of the HA material

resulted from the complete removal of residual stress during

annealing. This difference in extent of surface stress removal

during annealing is explained as follows. Stress relief relies on

the same bulk and grain boundary diffusional processes that control

densification. It has previously been observed [5) that these fine

SiC particles significantly retard densification in A1 20 3 , and

therefore it follows that surface stress relief would also be more

difficult in the composite material. Thus, only partial stress

relaxation occurs, and some apparent toughening results in the

composite materials.

Strength depends on both material toughness and the dominant

flaw size in a specimen. The similar strengths of the HA, SA, and

SC materials, along with the similar toughnesses, suggest that the

dominant intrinsic flaws in the specimens were similar, although

representing extremes of different flaw-size distributions. Figure
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6 is a schematic of the flaw-size distributions assumed to exist In

the various samples, consistent with the strength data. The

sintered materials have broad flaw-size distributions dominated by

remnant porosity from the sintering process. The HA material has

a narrow distribution, associated with machining and polishing

damage, although the largest flaw coincides with the largest flaw

of the sintered materials. This is consistent with the observation

that the polished surfaces of the hot-pressed A120 3 samples were

inferior to those of the composite samples.

Although the toughnesses of the HC-A and HC-U materials were

larger than the other three materials, the increases were not

consistent with the increases in intrinsic strength. For example,

the highest strengths were observed in the HC-A material, which

only exhibited intermediate toughness. This inconsistency can be

resolved by assuming a flaw-size distribution with a smaller mean

for the HC-U material, which is further reduced on annealing, as

shown in Figure 6. A consequence of using an annealing temperature

which is sufficient to allow stress relief (by bulk and grain

boundary diffusion) is that significant surface diffusion will

occur to heal any surface flaws. It is also possible, of course,

that the compressive surface stress may aid in the driving force

for surface rearrangement. These hypotheses are summarized in

Figure 7; annealing the ground specimens has the double effect of

diminishing the compressive surface layer while also healing the

surface flaws. The indentation strengths are an indication of the

material toughness, which is dependent on the surface stress.
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Thus, the indented strengths decrease on annealing. The intrinsic

strengths are a reflection of both the toughness and the flaw-size

distributions. The intrinsic strengths increase on annealing

because the reduction in intrinsic flaw size more than compensates

for the decrease in toughness.

In light of the previous discussion, in which the apparent

toughening derives from compressive stress incorporation, the

fracture mode change seen in Figure 5 is quite surprising. Usually

such dramatic changes in fracture morphology are associated with

significant differences in mechanical properties, especially

toughness [21,22]. Clearly the addition of the SiC particles

forced a transgranular mode in the composite, which would normally

correspond to an increase in toughness. The large thermal

expansion mismatch between the SiC particles (a = 4.7 x 10-6 /-C)

and the A1 203 matrix (a ; 8.8 x 10-6 /*C) is expected to have created

regions of tension between the particles. A crack path which

follows these regions of tension would give rise to a material of

lower toughness [23]. However, in this case, this decrease in

toughness is compensated by the increase in toughness resulting

from the transgranular fracture path. Thus, while the fracture

mode completely changes, there was no net significant difference in

the toughness.

A partial explanation for early belief [1-4] that the observed

strengthening was a material effect lies in the fact that previous

discussions were based on microstructural toughening arguments

derived from indentation crack length measurements alone. The
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P/c312 data in Table i show a factor of two increase in apparent

toughness from HA to HC-U, which is not consistent with either the

indentation-strength data or the intrinsic strength measurements.

Thus, the use of the indentation-crack length technique exclusively

in the assessment of toughness can be misleading. Estimation of

toughness using the strength-indentation method is less misleading

for the following reasons. First, indentation crack lengths

increase with time after indentation in reactive environments (i.e.

moist air). Hence, the apparent toughness will vary accordingly,

even if the calibration constant for that environment is known.

Second, the measured inert strength is less dependent on the

details of the elastic-plastic indentation contact (quantified by

the model-dependent geometry paramter X) than is the indentation

crack length (i.e. a - X-1/3 while c, - X2/ 3 ).

A clear implication of this work is that surface stresses

introduced by machining may be extremely effective in producing

strong and tough materials. Experiments to test this hypothesis

would include explicit measurement of surface stresses introduced

by various machining processes and the precise effect of annealing

on both stress relaxation and surface flaw populations. An area

for future development is materials which possess the following

three special characteristics: (1) easily fabricated (i.e.

pressureless sintering) (2) susceptible to the generation of large

compressive stresses on machining (3) can be annealed to reduce

surface flaws without diminishing the compressive surfi-c.e stress.
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6. Conclusions

(1) it is possible to obtain high strengths In Al-,03-SIC

composites, but only for samples which have been surface-grcund and

then annealed.

(2) The strengthening and toughening observed in tý-,ese

samples are believed to derive almost exclusively from compressive

surface stresses introduced by the grinding process. The addit]. o n

of the SiC particles does not affect the 4 ntrinsic material

toughness.

(3) Annealing the composite specimens has the double effect

of diminishing the compressive surface stress while also heailng

the surface flaws.

(4) This study reinforces the need to consider all aspects of

the fracture process, including toughness, strength, and intrinsic

-flaw distributions, before deducing any mechanism for an observed

strength response.
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Table I. Indentation parameters of the AlO and AI.,O.- SiC
materials.

Material
Parameter ..

HA HC-A HC-Uj SA SC
p(0) 99.5 99.9 99.9 99.3 983

G(.rm) 4.8 4.2 4.2 3.2 5.4

H (GPa) 19.1 ±2.2 20.4 1.2 21.2 ± 1.3 20.3 ±1.0 19.2 0.9

P/c.3 2 (MPa m" 2 ) 22 ± 3 31 3 43 ± 5 41 4 31 -4

c-mP113(MPaN1 /3) 591 ±24 703±23 810±37 611±19 545± 7

T (MPa m 1) 2.9±0.1 3.3 ±0.1 3.6±0.1 2.9 0.1 2.7 0.1

O7, (MPa) 559±51 1001 ±102 760±28 569 72 586_72

P0  (N) 1.18±0.35 0.35±0.11 1.21 ±0.21 1.24±-0.48 0.80 0.3

c0 (ýLm) 14.0- 17.3 5.0- 6.9 9.3 -14.7 9.7 -17.2 8.7 <3.9
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. (a) SEM micrograph showing polished section of A' 2 0l. (b)

SEM micrograph showing polished section of A1 20 3 containing S voji%

SiC particles. Arrow indicates SiC particles. Note the wav',

nat-ure of the grain boundaries in the composite. (C) -EM

micrograph showing the distribution of SiC particles on the A- 203

grain boundaries as well as in the grains. Arrows indicate SiC

particles.

Figure 2. optical micrographs showing 100 N contact impressions

sintered discs of (a) Al20 3 and (b) composite.

Figure 3. Crack length, c, and indentation semi-diagonal, a, as a

function of indentation load, P, for the five materials tested; (a)

A110 3 , (b) annealed composite, (c) unannealed composite, (d)

sintered A1 20 3 , and (e) sintered composite.

Figure 4. Inert strength, c,, as a function of indentation load,

P, for the five materials tested; (d) A1203 , (b) annealed composite,

(c) unannealed composite, (d) sintered A1 20 3 , and (e) sintered

comnosite.

Figure 5. SEM nicrographs showing the fracture surfaces of (a)

A1203 and (b) composite.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of flaw probability vs. flaw size fZr

the five materials tested, showing the flaw size distr-butions

proposed to exist based on the strength data.

Figure 7. Plot of inert strength, am, as a function of indentation

load, P, for hot-pressed, annealed composite (HCA) and hot-pressed

unannealed composite (HCU). The schemati.. drawings show the

hypothesized effect of annealing on the specimen surface; the

residual stress layer is diminished while the defect size is also

reduced.
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Processing and Microstructure Development in A1 2 03-SiC
"Nanocomposites"

Laura C. Stearns, Junhong Zhao, and Martin P. Harmer, Department
of Materials Science and Engineering and The Materials Research
Center, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Abstract

Composites consisting of A1 2 0 3 + 5 vol% 0.15 Vtm SiC

particles were prepared by pressureless sintering. The optimum

conditions for achieving dense and uniform microstructures by

conventional ceramic processing are given in detail. The SiC

particles were found to strongly inhibit grain growth of the

A12 03 matrix. Densification was also significantly retarded by

these ultra-fine particles, and possible explanations for this

behavior are discussed.

Key words: Processing, A12 0 3 -SiC, Densification, Grain growth,

Nanocomposite.

Introduction

It was recently reported by 1iihara et al. [1-4] that the

incorporation of small amounts- (5-10 vol%) of "nano"-sized

(0.3 tim diameter) SiC particles into an A1 2 0 3 matrix could

significantly enhance the strength compared to pure A1 2 0 3 . In

fact, the unindented strengths were reported to increase from 350

MPa for A1 2 0 3 to over 1 GPa for the 5 vol% SiC composite.

Niihara et al. have provided relatively little detail on the

processing procedures they used to produce such high strength

•amples, other than that they used conventional techniques such
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as ball milling (various dispersants have been reported).

Research in our group and elsewhere has shown that small

differences in the processing procedure (such as drying schedule,

dispersant used, etc.) can have a pronounced effect on the

microstructure and properties of these materials. This caused us

to experience some initial difficulties in reproducing the

findings of Niihara et al., and we anticipate that other

researchers will experience similar problems. The first

objective of the present work, therefore, is to provide a

detailed description of the experimental conditions we found to

be favorable for producing "nanocomposite" powders which

subsequently can be fabricated into high strength ceramics. It

should be noted here that after homogeneous samples have been

prepared using the methods outlined in this paper, surface

preparation is also an important factor in the achievement of

high strengths. (We have obtained four-point bend strengths

greater than 1 GPa on samples machined and then annealed at

13000C in argon for two hours. The details of the mechanical

behavior will be reported elsewhere [5]). Further, we have

concentrated on using conventional processing techniques as a

relatively simple, cost-effective method for producing large

quantities of samples.

The second objective of this study is to present preliminary

results on the effects of ultra-fine (0.15 ýim) SiC particles on

the sintering behavior of A1 2 0 3. It has been previously reported

that 4 im SiC particles inhibit grain growth in A1 2 0 3 [6];

however, the extent to which ultra-fine SiC particles influence
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grain growth in A12 0 3 has not been investigated. Also, there are

no previous reports on the effect of such fine SiC pa-ticles on

the densification kinetics of A1 2 0 3. It is well known that

larger inclusions, fibers, or whiskers of SiC constrain

densification in A1 2 0 3 [7-11]. However, ultra-fine SiC particles

would not be expected to impose the same constraints on

densification as those produced by these larger reinforcing

phases. In certain metal systems, dispersions of second phase

particles have been found to retard sintering [12]. However, in

ceramic systems, small second phase particles have been observed

to both enhance the overall densification rate (as in BaTi03 with

Ba 2TiO4 second phase particles [13]) and to retard it (as in

A1203 with ZrO2 second phase particles [14-16]). Thus, the

effect of ultra-fine SiC particles on densification in A1 2 0 3 is

not easily predicted.

Experimental Procedure

Ultra high purity a - alumina (99.995%)* with a mean

particle size of 0.2 gm and 6- SiC powder** with a mean particle

size of 0.15 jim were used in this study. The powders were kept

in a clean room environment in a class 100 laminar flow hood, and

whenever possible, any handling in the green state was performed

in the clean room.

The starting powders were weighed in the appropriate amounts

to yield a final volume fraction of 5 vol% SiC particles. In

order to promote homogeneous mixing of the two powders, they were

dispersed in an organic medium. (The use of an aqueous medium was

abandoned due to the tendency of the slurry to form hard
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agglomerates on drying). As several different organics have

reportedly been used as dispersants for this system "

sedimentation experiments were performed using hexane, acetone,

ethanol, and methanol. The results are given in Figure 7. it is

clear from this bar graph that hexane and acetone led to

considerable flocculation. Methanol was chosen for processing

because it produced the best dispersion, but for comparison, some

samples were also prepared using hexane. For dispersion, the

slurry was placed in a strong ultrasonic bath for 40 minutes.

High purity ZrO2 milling balls$ were then added to the slurry,

and it was milled for 48 hours to further promote homogeneous

mixing of the A1 2 03 and SiC. The slurry was poured into a teflon

bowl in the laminar flow hood, and dried under an infrared heat

lamp. The height of the lamp was adjusted so that the slurry

dried over a period of 24 hours. The lamp was then removed and

the slurry continued to dry in the hood for another 24 hours.

Although seemingly trivial, these details are extremely

important, as we found that drying for less time or under higher

heat (lamp closer to slurry) led to hard agglomerates which could

not be removed without compromising the purity of the powder.

After slow drying under low heat, the powder was very uniform in

zolor, and contained only soft agglomerates which were easily

broken up using a TeflonR rod. Before pressing, the powder was

crushed in 2-gram lots between pieces of weighing paper fc-

further homogenization. The powder was then uniaxially pressed

at 42 MPa into discs 1.44 cm in diameter using a high purity

alumina punch and die set, and isostatically pressea 350 MPa.

Calcining was performed at 600 0 C for 10 hours in air. This
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temperature was found to be low enough not to oxidize the SiC,

but high enough to burn off any residual organics from powder

processing. The samples were then sintered in flowing nitrogen

at various temperatures for 2 hours. For calcining and

sintering, the samples were surrounded by SiC powder in a covered

alumini crucible.

For preparation of the AI 2 03 samples, the A1 2 0 3 powder was

used w-thout any special processing (i.e. dispersion, milling,

crushing, etc.). Some A1 2 03 samples were prepared by ball-

milling, however, in order to check for any effects of ZrO2 from

the milling media on densification, as it has been reported that

very small amounts of ZrO2 can inhibit densification in A1 2 03

(14]. No difference in densification behavior was observed

between A1 2 0 3 samples prepared by both methods, so it was

concluded that there was no contribution from ZrO2 contamination.

Discs were uniaxially and isostatically pressed as described

above, but a separate alumina die set was used to prevent cross-

contamination. The samples were surrounded by alumina powder in

a covered alumina crucible, and were calcined and sintered under

the same conditions as the composite samples.

Sintered densities -'re measured using the Archimedes method

with an immersion medium of deionized water plus a wetting agent.

The theoretical density of the composite samples was calculated

3tc be 3.948 g/cm , based on theoretical densities of A1,0 3 and
.r 3

SiC of 3.986 g/cm and 3.217 g/cm3, respectively. For the grain

growth experiments, some A1 2 0 3 and composite samples were hot-

pressed to full density (vacuum, 14000C, 50 MPa, 1.5 hrs. for
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A1 2 0 3 ; nitrogen, 1640°C, 50 MPa, 1 hr. for the composite).

These samples were then annealed in flowing nitrogen for various

times at 1700 0 C. For microscopic observation, samples were

polished using diamond paste to a 1 gm finish. The composite

samples were thermally etched in argon at 1450°C for i hr. in

order to reveal the grain boundaries. The A1 2 0 3 samples used

for microscopic observation were those which were sintered at

1450°C, and they were thermally etched in air at 1400 0 C for 2

hrs. The polished sections were examined using a high resolution

scanning electron microscope (SEM). Grain size was measured

using the linear intercept method with at least 400 intercepts

for each measurement. Samples were prepared for observation by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using grinding, dimpling,

and ion beam thinning.

* Sumitomo AKP-53, Osaka, Japan.

Performance Ceramics, Co., Peninsula, OH.

$ Tosoh Ceramics Division, Bridgewater, NJ.

Results and Discussion

Figure 2(a-c) shows microstructures of A1 2 0 3 and the

composite materials prepared using methanol. It is evident from

Figures 2(b) and 2(c) that the SiC particles are well-distributed

throughout the A1 2 0 3 matrix. Also, note that the particles are

present inside the grains as well as on the grain boundaries.

The grain boundaries of the composite are somewhat wavy and

irregular compared to the quite straight boundaries of the A1 2 0 3

sample. For comparison, Figure 2(d) shows the microstructure of
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the composite prepared using hexane, a poor dispersant. This

sample was sintered at 1800 0 C for 2 hours, and reached a density

of 92%, whereas the methanol-prepared sample was 99% dense after

2 hours at 17000 C. The hexane-prepared samples contained large

voids, due to agglomeration of the SiC particles during mixing.

Also, this microstructure shows a smaller grain size than the

methanol-prepared sample, most likely due to considerable pore

drag in the hexane-prepared sample, as it was only 92% dense.

Figure 3 shows a plot of grain size as a function of

annealing time for Al 2 0 3 and the composite (methanol-prepared).

Here, zero annealing time corresponds to attainment of the

setting temperature (1700 0 C). It is clear that the SiC particles

significantly inhibited grain growth of the A1 2 0 3 matrix. For

instance, after 24 hours at 17000C, the A1 2 0 3 grains were about

20 ptm in diameter, while the composite grain size was 4.78 4m

after 24 hours. It is interesting to note that the grain size of

the composite material is larger than would be predicted by

particle pinning analyses [18-20]. For instance, the weakest

pinning (largest limiting grain size) I's given by Zener's

original model [18], which predicts a limiting grain size for 5

vol% 0.15 ptm particles as 2 ptm. Further, the stronger pinning

models [19,20] predict grain sizes an order of magnitude smaller

than this.

The densification behavior is shown in Figure 4 for A1 2 0 3

and the composite (methanol-prepared). It can be seen that the

A1 2 0 3 samples sintered to nearly full density at 14000C.

However, the composite samples reached only 87% theoretical

density at this temperature. In fact a temperature of 17000C was
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necessary to achieve 99% density in these samples (for the same

sintering time). From this data, it is clear that the presence

of only 5 vol% SiC particles severely inhinits densification.

According to classical sintering theory, a reduction in grain

growth rate should lead to an indirect enhancement of

densification (densification rate a l/(grain size)n, where n =

3 for lattice diffusion and n = 4 for grain boundary diffusion

[21,22]). However, in this case it appears that the retardation

of densification was so severe that it overcame the inhibition of

grain growth to result in an overall reduction in the

densification rate. Similar behavior has been observed in Al20,

containing small amounts (up to 10 vol%) of ZrO2 [15,16], but the

mechanism for densification inhibition has not been determined.

We suggest two possible explanations for the retardation of

densification in the A1 2 0 3 -SiC system. First, consider that

densification of A1 2 0 3  is controlled by diffusion along the

boundaries [22]. Due to the strong, directional bonding of both

A1 2 0 3 and SiC, diffusion at `he A1 2 0 3 /SiC interface is expected

to be slow. Consequently, the first possibility is that

diffusion of atoms along the grain boundaries to the pores may be

limited by the presence of SiC particles on those boundaries, and

thus densification will also be slowed. For the second

possibility, consider that matter must be removed uniformly from

all regions of the boundary for uniform shrinkage. This requires

that material be removed from the A1 2 0 3 /SiC interface if a

particle is on the boundary. The process of removing A1+ 3

and 0-2 ions from this interface may be more difficult than the
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diffusion of these ions along the interface. Thus, this would

cause a reduction in the densification rate. A full kinetics

study is necessary to test these hypotheses.

Summary

A processing method which utilizes relatively conventional

techniques has been developed for reproducibly fabricating A1 2 0 3 -

SiC "nanocomposites." Dense microstructures with uniformly

distributed SiC particles were obtained via pressureless

sintering. As may have been expected, the SiC particles strongly

inhibited grain growth of the A1 2 0 3 matrix. The ultra-fine

particles also significantly retarded overall densification,

despite this beneficial influence on grain growth. Possible

mechanisms for the densification inhibition have been discussed,

but a full study of the kinetics is necessary to test these

hypotheses.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Volume fraction of powder sedimented in graduated

cylinder as a function of organic used for dispersing. The solid

content was 8 vol%, and measurement of vol% sedimented was taken

every 24 hours - this data corresponds to the readings after 5

days.

Figure 2. (a) SEM micrograph of A1 2 0 3 sintered at 1450 0 C, (b)

SEM micrograph of composite prepared using methanol, sintered at

1700 0 C, (c) TEM micrograph of composite prepared using methanol

(arrows indicate SiC particles), (d) SEM micrograph of composite

prepared using hexane, sintered at 1800 0 C. All samples were

sintered in flowing nitrogen for 2 hours.

Figure 3. Grain size as a function of time for A1 2 03 and the

composite annealed at 1700 0 C in flowing nitrogen.

Figure 4. Density as a function of temperature for A12 0 3 and the

composite. Sintering was conducted in flowing nitrogen for 2

hours.
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Crack Healing and Stress Relaxation in Al 10 3-SiC "Nanocomposites"

A. Mark Thompson, H. M. Chan, and M. P. Harmer

I. Introduction

The mechanical properties of single phase ceramics can be significantly improved through

the addition of sub-micron reinforcing particles. Niihara et al.,first reported that as little as 5

vol% of 0.3 pm SiC particles could increase the unindented strength of A120 3 to over I GPa.

An additional annealing treatment enhanced the unindented strength of the nanocomposite to 1.5

GPa- 4 . In addition to these high strengths, it was reported that the toughness of alumina was

improved from 3.25 MPa m1/2 to 4.7 Mpa m1/ with the SiC additions.

Subsequent work by Zhao et al. confirmed the strengthening of alumina by SiC additions .

In their work, annealing for 2 hours at 13t00 C increased the unindented strength of the

nanocomposite to about I GPa. In contrast to Niihara's work, they found that the toughness

increase was modest and not sufficient to account for the vast improvement in unindented

strength. Instead, they proposed that the strengthening and apparent toughening arose from

machining-induced compressive surface stresses. Their hypothesis is summarized in Figure l.It

is postulated that during grinding of the composite, compressive stresses and machining flaws

are introduced into the surface. The compressive surface stresses raise the apparent toughness of

the nanocomposite, as determined by the indentation-strength technique. The unindented

strengths, thus, reflect both the material toughness and the dominant (machining) flaw size. Upon

annealing, the residual surface stresses relax slightly by diffusional processes, and the machining

flaws heal. Consequently, the apparent toughness diminishes slightly and the o-P curve is

translated to lower strengths. The flaw healing more than compensates for this reduction in

toughness, and so the unindented strengths are improved significantly. In the case of A1,0 3, it

was proposed that the residual surface stresses were relaxed completely upon annealing so that

no apparent toughening or strength increases were realized.

The purpose of the following work was to characterize the flaw healing and stress



relaxation behavior in A1203, and AI20 3 containing 5 vol% 0.15 pm SiC particles. Because

machining flaws are difficult to observe, each material was characterized using single Vickers

indentations. The indentation technique develops controlled flaws and can, therefore, act as a

probe to compare the ability of machining flaws to heal in each material system.

In this approach, a Vickers diamond pyramid is loaded onto polished sections of each

material. During loading, cracks emanate from the impression corners. Upon unloading these

radial cracks grow under the residual tensile stress field. The cracks arrest when the residual

stress intensity equals the material toughness. For a center-loaded, half-penny crack this

condition is given by6

T- xP(1)

C3f

where, T(c) is the material toughness, c is the equilibrium crack length, P is the peak indent load

and X is the residual stress parameter, a dimensionless coefficient which reflects the intensity of

the residual Vickers elastic-plastic contact deformation field. The residual stress parameter in turn

is given by

X= (E 2  (2)

where E is the Young's modulus, H is the hardness, and ý is a material-independent calibration

constant.

H. Experimental Procedure

Experiments were conducted using hot-pressed, mechanical testing bars supplied by Zhao,

et al. The details of their fabrication are outlined elsewhere7. Two types of material were

provided; undoped A120 3, and A120 3 containing 5 vol% 0.15 pm SiC particles. All samples had

previously been annealed in argon for 2 hours at 13000C, indented and then tested in four point

bending. In order to remove the silicone oil remaining from the mechanical testing procedure,

the polished surfaces of the bars were lightly polished with a 0.3 pm alumina slurry. The
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samples were then given an acid washing procedure (aqua regia followed by HF acid) to remove

further surface contamination.

The cleaned samples were indented using a Vickers diamond pyramid with peak contact

loads ranging from 10-10ON. Each bar was indented at numerous points along its length with

sufficient space between indentations to avoid interaction of the stress fields surrounding the

impressions. Three bars of each material were indented. Crack lengths were measured in air

immediately after indenting using a scattered darkfield optical technique8 . One bar of each

material was then mounted into a clamped jig and imaged uncoated in an SEM. Crack length

measurements were repeated immediately prior to annealing. The bars were placed in a covered

alumina crucible and annealed in argon for 2 hours at 1300TC in a graphite-lined furnace. The

atmosphere inside the furnace was sufficiently reducing to prevent significant oxidation of the

SiC particles. Immediately after annealing the crack lengths were remeasured. The impressions

were again imaged uncoated in the SEM.

Il. Results

(i) Crack Length Measurements

The indentation crack lengths in both the A120 3 and composite appeared to be relatively

insensitive to the moisture in the laboratory atmosphere. Table 1 shows the crack length

measurements made immediately after indenting and immediately prior to annealing. There was

no significant increase in crack length in either material even though the samples had been left

under normal laboratory conditions in excess of 300 hours. Therefore, it appears that there is

relatively little sub-critical crack growth in these materials. Accordingly, it can be assumed that

the crack lengths measured immediately prior to annealing represent the equilibrium crack lengths

resulting from the indentation.

The indentation measurements of single samples of each material are shown in Figure

2(a),(b). Each crack length data point represents the average and standard deviation of three

indents (twelve crack length measurements). The error bars for the indent semi-diagonals are

smaller than the symbols. The solid and dashed lines represent best fits to the data using a power

law function. The other two samples of each material showed virtually identical responses. In
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both materials, the indentation diagonal was proportional to P112, indicating that the hardness in

each material was constant over the entire indentation range. Annealing did not significantly

affect the indentation diagonal in either material. In accordance with equation (1), the crack

lengths measured prior to annealing showed a P21' dependence. This indicates that the toughness

was constant over the indentation range, and that there was little interaction of lateral cracks with

the half-penny median cracks9.

The annealing step had a remarkably different effect on each material. In the case of

alumina, the crack lengths appeared to grow slightly (see Figure 1(a)). However, this small

increase was not statistically significant. The cracks in the composite sample appeared to heal

substantially. Note that the reduction in crack length especially at low indentation loads exceeded

the error in crack length measurement. It appears then, from the optical crack length

measurements, that the flaws in the composite are able to heal while those in the A120 3 are not.

(ii) SEM Observation of Radial Cracks

The polished surface of the composite material is shown in its unannealed "'ndition in

Figure 3(a). The acid washing procedure had the beneficial effect of revealing both the SiC

particles and the matrix alumina grain boundaries. It can be seen that the SiC particles are well

dispersed and generally isolated as individual sub-micron particles. Occasional SiC agglomerates

are observed. The crack tip shown is one that emanated from a ION indentation, and is

characteristic of indentation cracks in this material. Note that the fracture path is quite flat and

predominantly transgranular. These observations are consistent with previous work in this

composite systeml- . The crack is visibly open along the majority of its length and the tip

appears to arrest inside one of the alumina grains.

Upon annealing, the crack opening displacement decreases to the extent that the opposing

fracture surfaces mate (see Figure 3(b)). It is difficult to determine the degree of diffusional

bonding across the majority of this fracture plane. The crack tip, however, is not observable and

has presumably diffusionally bonded. Note that the scale of this diffusive healing is only on the

order of a 1-2 microns. This observation is in contrast to the optical crack length measurements

which indicated that the ION indentation crack lengths should heal by around 10-20 microns.

This apparent disparity is addressed in the discussion section.
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The polished surface of an A120 3 sample is shown in Figure 4 both before (a) and after

(b) annealing. Again, the acid washing procedure revealed the alumina grain boundaries. The

crack shown in Figure 3(a) emanated from a 50 N impression. Note that the fracture path in this

case is predominantly intergranular, and more tortuous than the corresponding crack in the

composite sample. The crack is open along the majority of its length and appears to arrest along

one of the grain boundaries (as indicated in Figure 4(a)). Upon annealing, the crack does not

close as expected, but instead grows: the opening displacement increases as the crack penetrates

further along grain boundaries (see Figure 4(b)). The extent of crack growth is only on the order

of 5 pam, which is too small an increase to be identified by optical techniques.

IV. Discussion

(i) Limitations of Optical Crack Length Measurements

It is clear from the observations in the previous section that flaw healing cannot be

characterized using optical techniques alone. It the case of the composite, the optical

measurements indicated significant healing, while the SEM revealed only a small degree of

diffusional bonding. This disparity arises because the resolution limits of the optical technique

are governed by the crack opening displacement. When the displacement at the crack tip is

small, the optical technique cannot resolve the correct position of the crack tip.

A further limitation of the optical technique is evident from the results for the undoped

alumina. The small degree of crack growth observed by SEM was masked by the error in the

crack length measurements. Therefore, while it is relatively simple and productive to measure

crack lengths optically, these measurements must be complemented with higher magnification

images of the crack tips.

(ii) Crack Healing Behavior

Healing of indentation cracks can occur in two processes: Either the crack diffusionally

bonds in spite of the residual tensile stress field, or the residual stress field relaxes allowing the

opposing fracture surfaces to mate. In the latter case, crack healing could be enhanced by further

diffusional bonding of the closed crack. (This appears to be process taking place in the
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composite system.) In either process, it is not expected that the crack will actually open during

annealing, as observed in the undoped alumina. The difference in crack healing behavior between

the two materials can be explained by considering the toughening mechanisms and fracture mode

in each system.

The toughness of polycrystalline alumina is not, generally, single-valued. Instead, alumina

exhibits R-curve behavior, a phenomenon in which the fracture resistance increases as the crack

extends. For non-cubic ceramics which fail intergranularly, the principal mechanism for this

rising fracture resistance has been shown to be grain-localized bridging behind the advancing

crack tip10 '11. The fracture resistance increases as work is done pulling out these interlocking

grains against the frictional tractions constraining them. Consequently, the toughness of alumina

is generally expressed as

T(c) = To + T,(c) (3)

where To is the intrinsic toughness, and T, is the microstructural toughening arising from the

pullout of interlocking grains. Note that if the ceramic fails transgranularly, grain bridging is

minimal and microstructural toughening is not realized (T. = 0).

The frictional tractions which oppose the pullout of interlocking grains are believed to

arise from the thermal expansion anisotropy of alumina12 14 . As the ceramic cools from its

fabrication temperature, thermal expansion mismatches between adjacent grains generate stresses

across the grain boundaries. Although the magnitude of these stresses is relatively insensitive to

the grain size, microstructural toughening is often limited to coarse-grained alumina because the

large bridging grains are effective over a large crack opening displacement and, therefore, long

crack wake. In fine-grained alumina, these frictional tractions may still be effective in inhibiting

grain sliding over each other. With this in mind, -the annealing response of each material can

now be explained.

When the alumina is indented, the radial cracks extend to their equilibrium length

according to equation (1). This equilibrium state is shown schematically in Figure 5(a). In this

room temperature state, the toughness of the alumina is given by equation (3), where the

microstructural toughening arises from the frictional tractions across grain boundaries. As the

alumina is heated to the annealing temperature, the thermal expansion mismatch between adjacent
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grains decreases and the fractional tractions diminish. Consequently, the toughness of the

alumina is reduced slightly, and the radial crack extends (see Figure 5(b)). As the alumina is

held at the annealing temperature, the residual stress field surrounding the impression slowly

relaxes, thereby, reducing the driving force wedging open the radial crack (see Figure 5(c). Note,

however, that the crack does not close upon relaxation of this driving force. The reason for this

is two-fold: First, the fracture path in the alumina is tortuous. It may be difficult to mate two

opposing surfaces with such a rough topography. Second, the frictional tractions may not have

disappeared completely (see Figure 5(c)). Closing the crack would, therefore, require an

additional driving force to act against these frictional tractions.

The flaw healing behavior of the composite samples is explained schematically in Figure

6. Because the composite failed transgranularly, it is believed that its toughness would be single-

valued and would not vary with temperature. Consequently, the equilibrium crack length

obtained after indenting would remain unchanged during heating to the annealing temperature

(see Figure 6(a)). Subsequent relaxation of the residual stress field reduces the driving force

opening the radial crack. In contrast to the alumina, the cracks in the composite are able to close

(see Figure 6(b)). This difference in behavior can be attributed to the mode of failure. First, the

fracture path was relatively flat. Closing of the crack would only require a small degree of fit

between the opposing fracture surfaces. Second, the fracture path was predominantly

transgranular. Grains on opposite surfaces of the crack would have the same orientation and,

therefore, the same coefficients of thermal expansion. Frictional tractions at asperities would be

minimized enabling the crack to close.

In summary, it appears that radial cracks extend in alumina because the microstructural

toughening falls off more quickly than the residual-stress field relaxes. Once the residual stress

field is relaxed, the cracks are prevented from closing because of the tortuous fracture path and

the thermal expansion anisotropy. In the composite, the fracture path is flat and transgranular.

Consequently, the cracks do not extend upon heating and are able to heal during annealing.

An implication of this work is that machining flaws in the two materials considered would

react differently to the annealing step. It can be expected that machining flaws will heal in the

composite samples. The response of the flaws in alumina is not as clear. It is quite possible that

machining flaws may grow instead of healing during the annealing step. If this is the case, the
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annealing step would have a more beneficial effect on the composite than on the alumina, which

is consistent with the unindented strengths determined in previous work5.

V. Conclusions

(1) Optical crack length measurements are not sufficient to characterize flaw healing behavior

in ceramics. They must be complemented with high magnification observations of the crack tips.

(2) Indentation cracks do not necessarily heal during annealing. In the composite the cracks close

whereas in the alumina the cracks open and extend.

(3) The difference in flaw healing behavior is attributed to the mechanism of toughening and

fracture mode in each material.

(4) The implications of this study are that machining flaws in each material react differently to

the annealing step. In the composite, these flaws may close, while in the alumina they remain

open or grow.
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Indentation c / Pm c / Pm c / Pm
Load / N (As (Immediately (Immediately

indented) prior to after
I annealing) annealing)

10 58 ± 7 58 ± 6 62 ± 7

50 195 ± 26 191 ± 18 300 ± 40

100 291 ± 48 300 ± 40 315 ± 41

(a)

Indentation c / pm c / Pm c / pm
Load / Ii (As (Immediately (Immediately

indented) prior to after
annealing) annealing)

10 52 ± 3 51 ± 4 39 ± 5

50 147± 13 147± 11 118_± 12

100 239 ±13 239 ± 13 203 ±:15

(b)

Table 1: Indentation crack lengths for (a) undoped A120 3, and (b) A120/SiC. measured

immediately after indenting, immediately prior to annealing, and immediately after annealing.
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Figure 1: Plot of inert strength as a function of indentation load for hot-pressed, annealed

composite (HC-A) and hot-pressed unannealed composite (HC-U). The schematic drawings show

the proposed effect of annealing the specimen surface. The residual stress layer is relaxed and

the flaw size is reduced. After Zhao, et al.5
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undoped A12 0 3 and (b) A12 0 3 nanocomposite.
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Figure 5: Schematic diagrarn depicting the crack tip in alumina (a) after indenting, (b) during

heating to the annealing temperature, and (c) after soaking at the annealing temperature. K,

represents the residual stress intensity wedging open the crack, and of represents the frictional

tractions arising from the thermal expansion anisotropy.
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Microstructures of A120 3-SiC Nanocomposite

J. Fang, A. M. Thompson, I. Chou, M. P. Harmer and H. M. Chan

I. Introduction

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in a group of nano-composite

materials typified by A120 3-SiC system [1-6]. It has been reported [ 1-4, 6] that addition of

5 vol.% 0.3 Jarm SiC not only remarkably increased the unindented strength, but also

slightly improved toughness of hot-pressed alumina. A simple annealing step further

increased the unindented strength of the composite [3, 4, 6]. In contrast, no beneficial

effects of SiC particles were found in pressureless sintered alumina [6]. While mechanical

behavior has been extensively studied, little microstructural investigation has been carried

out.

The purposes of the present work are (1) to characterize the microstructures of the

nanocomposite and (2) to evaluate surface compressive residual stress induced during

machining. Coupled with the previous mechanical measurements, these observations might

help us to understand mechanism(s) responsible for the beneficial effects of SiC.

II. Material and experimental

Materials used in the current study are hot-pressed A1203 and A1203+5 vol.% SiC.

Details about preparation of the materials and mechanical properties have been reported

elsewhere [5, 6].

Microstructures were examined using SEM and TEM equipped with an energy

dispersive x-ray spectrometer (EDS). SEM samples were polished down to 1 ýIm using

diamond paste on an autc polisher. They were thermally etched for 1 hour at 14000C in air

for A120 3 and at 1450(C in Ar for the composite. TEM samples were prepared by

grinding, dimpling and ion beam thinning.
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Residual stress in the ground surface of each material was evaluated by X-ray

diffraction technique. The ground surfaces were observed using SEM. The original

polished surfaces were also examined using TEM. TEM foils were thinned using one ion

Ar gun only to preserve the original polished surface.

III. Results and discussion

3.1 Microstructures of bulk materials

Addition of 5 vol.% SiC into A1203 significantly altered the morphology of

microstructure. Pure A120 3 exhibited a single-phase structure composed of equiaxed grains

with straight grain boundaries (Fig. la). A120 3 -SiC composite contained many elongated

grains and grain boundaries were wavy (Figs. Ib). These observations are consistent with

previous work by Zhao et al. [6] Both SEM and TEM examinations showed that SiC

particles situated both along grain boundaries and within the grains (Figs. lb and Ic). It is

apparent from Fig. Ic that SiC particles pinned the grain boundaries during grain growth,

giving rise to the wavy boundaries. One possibility for the formation of elongated grain in

the composite is that SiC particles were not present along all grain boundaries and therefore

the boundaries without SiC particles grew much faster than those with particles.

3.2 Oxidation of SiC

Gadlla et al. [7] applied x-ray diffraction and weight loss measurement methods to

investigate reactions in A120 3-SiC system at high temperature. Their results have shown

that SiC can be oxidized to form silica in flowing nitrogen above 1750 0C, which is similar

to sintering condition in our material [6]. Thus, SiC particles are closely examined using

TEM in the present work to ascertain the degree of surface oxidation.

Majority of SiC particles did not oxidize. However, particles occasionally were

found in which oxidation was suspected. An example of such a particle is shown in Fig. 2.

Since very slight contrast can be seen in region 2 (Fig. 2a), oxidation is suspected to occur

in this region. Therefore, the matrix, the suspected region, and the surrounding SiC particle
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were further investigated by convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED) (Fig. 2b to Fig.

2d) and EDS (Fig. 2e to Fig. 2g). Rings (Fig. 2c) and only Si peak (Fig. 2f) from EDS

from the examined region suggest amorphous structure of silica. Note that this particle was

the exception rather than the rule. It appears that the nanocomposite did not significantly

oxidize during sintering.

3.3 Ground and polished surfaces

SEM micrographs of ground surfaces are shown in Fig. 3 for hot-pressed alumina

and composite. The surfaces for these two materials appear very different. Pure alumina

showed smooth grain boundary facets and very few smeared patches, indicating that most

material had been removed by intergranular fracture. In contrast, the composite exhibited a

mixture of transgranular fracture and smeared regions where striations run along grinding

direction. Transition from predominately intergranular fracture to transgranular fracture

upon the addition of 5 vol.% SiC is attributed to toughening of grain boundaries by SiC

particles (61.

Residual stress on ground surfaces was measured by X-ray diffraction technique

[81 and results were summarized in Table 1. While a slight amount of tensile residual stress

was present in alumina, compressive surface stress in the composites was substantial.

However, the difference in residual stress between unannealed and annealed composites

could not be discerned because it is not large enough to be out of the band of scatter. Thus,

it appears that a significant amount of compressive residual stress was induced during

grinding process and that annealing relieved the residual stress in A120 3 close enough to

zero but not very much in the composite.

Fig. 4 shows TEM images of polished surfaces of unannealed and annealed hot-

pressed composites. In the unannealed material, most of dislocations are limited to narrow

linear bands, whereas the other area contains a low density of dislocations, as shown in

Fig. 3a. The narrow bands of high dislocation density define the traces of the surfaces

scratches produced by individual abrasive particles. Considerable dislocation motion and
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rearrangement occurred during annealing, as illustrated in Fig. 3b. The movement of

dislocations from the narrow bands led to a more uniform distribution of dislocations

throughout the foil. Similar phenomena have been observed in unannealed and annealed

polished surfaces of pure alumina [9, 101. Usually, annealing reduces dislocation density

and, hence, relieves residual stress. However, the pinning enect of SiC retard the

reduction in dislocation density and thus still maintain high residual stress. These

observations are consistent with x-ray residual stress measurements.

Table 1. Surface stress measurements

Specimen Surface stress (MPa) Nature of stress

unannealed HP composite -141+87 compressive

-72+24

annealed HP composite -221+75 compressive

-153+52

annealed HP alumina 67+41 tensile

IV. Conclusions

1. Monolithic A1203 consists of equiaxed grains with straight boundaries, whereas

nanocomposite contains some elongated grains with wavy boundaries. The feature of wavy

boundaries arise from the pinning effect of SiC.

2. Majority of SiC particles do not oxidize, even though oxidation occasionally

occurs in some particles.

3. Addition of 5 vol.% SiC dramatically changes ground morphology from

intergranular to a mixture of transgranular and smeared region. This change arises from

mechanically interlocking of SiC particles.
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4. Surface residual stress is induced during grinding and annealing almost relieves

the residual stress in A1203 but not very much in composite.

5. In the composites, surface residual stress is connected with high density of

dislocations and dislocation rearrangement occurs during annealing.
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(a)

(b)

500 nm

(c)

Fig. 1. SEM micrographs illustrating (a) eqiaxed grains with straight grain boundaries in

A1203 and (b) elongated grains with wavy boundaries in composite. TEM image

clearly showing SiC particles pinning grain boundaries in composite.
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Fig, 2. TEM image of an SiC agglomerate (a). Fig. 2 (b) to (d) showing CBED pattern

from regions I (matrix), 2 (oxidized SiC) and 3 (crystalline SiC). (Continued)
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Fig. 2. (e) to (g) showing energy dispersive spectra from regions I (matrix), 2 (oxidized

SiC) and 3 (crystalline SiC).
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10 umn 10 urn

Fig. 3. SEM mnicrographs of ground surfaces of (a) A120 3 and (b) A1203 +i5 vol.% SiC.

(a) 'I (b)

Fig. 4. TEM images of polished surfaces of unannealed and annealed composites.
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1. Introduction

Alumina has high potential in structural applications. Unfortunately. it

suffers from relatively low fracture toughness/strength and poor creep, fatigue

and thermal shock resistance. Previous studies by Niihara et al. [1 - 41 have

shown significant improvements in unindented fracture strength and toughness

by incorporating z 0.2 - 0.3 um SiC particles into the alumina matriy The

maximum strength was achieved by hot pressing A1203 containing 5 vol% of SiC

particles, followed by annealing at 1300 0C for 2 hours in argon or air. However,

similar studies done by Zhao, et al. [5, 61 have discovered that the strength

increment occurred only for hot - pressed composites but did not appear for

sintered samples with the same composition. The sintered composites showed

identical strength as sintered pure alumina materials. In addition, even though the

strength of the hot-pressed composites increased upon annealing, toughness

actually decreased. Consequently, Zhao, et al. proposed that the strengthening

observed in the hot - pressed composites is derived from compressive stirface

stresses introduced by the grinding process rather than an increase in the intrinsic

material toughness as suggested by Niihara.

The objective of the current research is to confirm the influence of

machining induced residual stress on the strength and toughness on Al,0; - SiC

composites, to examine the effect of annealing on the residual stress, and to

determine the mechanism of strengthening in the hot - pressed composites.



I. Experimental Procedures

Ultra high purity ct - A1203 (99.995%, Sumitomo AKP - 53. Osaka, Japan)

with a mean particle size of 0.2 pm and 1 - SiC powder (Performance Ceramics

Company, Peninsula, Ohio) with a mean particle size of 0.15jpm were used in this

study. Five vol% of SiC was added to the A120 3 starting powder and the mixture

ultrasonically dispersed and ball milled in methanol. The slurry was then slowly

dried to produce a uniform powder. Disk specimens were prepared by uniaxial

cold pressing at 75 MPa plus isostatic cold pressing at 350 MPa. They were then

calcined in air at 600 °C for 10 hours and sintered at 1775 'C in nitrogen for 4

hours. For both calcining and sintering, the disks were surrounded by SiC

powder in a covered high purity A1203 crucible. Density measurements using

Archimedes technique show almost fully densed samples with density 2_ 98.4%

theoretical density. The dimension of the disks were approximately 21 mm

diameter and 2.3 mm thickness.

The indentation strength test was used to examine the effect of grinding

on the composites. One side of the disks was ground flat and the other side

polished down to 6 1m. To introduce machining damage. the polished side was

then ground at either 22 ym or 40 pm grit for 20 minutes at 135 N and 150 r.p.m.

An indentation load of 20 N was used for all tests. It is chosen so that the radial

cracks would be small enough to experience the full influence of the machining

damage without being dominated by the machining flaws themselves [8, 91. The

indentations were all carried out by a Vickers diamond indentor. and the disks

were broken in biaxial flexure with the specimen loaded on a three ball support.

As a reference point, some disks were broken in the 6 pm polished condition

without any machining damage.
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1II. Result and Discussion

Figure 1. is a SEM micrograph of the AI203 - 5 vol% SiC composite

processed in this study without any machining damage. The SiC particles are

evenly distributed in the matrix as well as along the grain boundaries. There is a

wide range of grain size with some of the grains > 60 ym. This is in contrast to

previous studies [5, 61 in which the average grain size was z 5.4 uum. Possible

reasons for this larger grain size are (1) the chemistry of the starting powder may

have been slightly different to that of the original study, or (2) the sintering

conditions such as temperature or atmosphere may have been slightly altered.

Despite the difference in grain size, the strength behavior of the sintered

composites used in this study is similar to the prior work as shown in Figure 2.

The maximum strength difference is only z 20 MPa. Similar studies made by

Niihara [7] have also shown a lack of strength variation with the grain size for the

A120 3 -SiC composite. In contrast, undoped alumina shows a strong strength

dependence in grain size [10, 11]. This difference in behavior for the two

materials can be attributed to their difference in toughening mechanisms and

fracture mode. The undoped alumina fractures intergranularly. and its

microstructural toughening arises from grain bridging. The contribution of this

microstructural toughening to the overall material toughness increases as the

grains coarsen. In comparison. the fracture mode of the composite is trangranular

[2, 5]. Therefore, toughening mechanisms such as grain bridging are not realized.

and grain size has little effect on the strength behavior of the composite.

Preliminary investigation into the role of machining damage produced

inconclusive results as shown in Table 1:
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Testing Surface Condition Strength at 20 N Indentation Load (MPa)

Normal Polish 240 ± 9

22/pm ground 233 ± 22

40 pm ground 253 ± 22

Table I. Strength Data for Different Machining Condition

Even though the 40 pm ground samples showed an increase in strength, the

result is statistically insignificant because of the large standard deviation. The

variation in these results is presumed to be a consequence of non-uniform

grinding condition. Further work will focus on (1) enhancing the degree of

machining to produce a statistically significant change/improvement in strength.

and (2) refining the machining technique in order to improve reproducibility.

IV. Conclusions

(1) The indentation strength behavior of A120 3 - 5 vol% SiC nanocomposite is

independent of grain size.

(2) Greater control of machining condition is required to evaluate the role of

machining damage in the strength behavior of these materials.
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